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which led over the Alps to Italy, and thence to descend, by
the valleys of rivers mostly tributaries of the Po, into the
fertile north-Italian plain. A further connexion between
Italy and Gaul was afforded by a strip of coast. It was also
comparatively easy to penetrate into Italy from the region
of the Danube and its tributaries.
The Apennine range forms the backbone of the Italian
peninsula ; it runs far out to sea, reappears in Sicily, and is
geologically connected with north Africa. These mountains
are much less forbidding and bare than those of Greece.
They are intersected by an endless number of fertile valleys,
and were clothed in ancient times with forests and rich
pastures available at all seasons. On the east coast the
mountains come close to the Adriatic, except in Apulia,
where a wide plain intervenes and affords excellent pasture
for cattle and sheep. In the west the conditions are different.
A range of volcanoes exists there, chiefly in Etruria, Latium,
Campania, and the adjacent islands, including Sicily; and
their secular activity has created on the western slope of the
Apennines highly fertile plains, intersected by rivers which
flow from the central range into the Tyrrhene sea. The
largest of these rivers, and the only one suitable for naviga-
tion, is the Tiber. One of the valleys is divided by the Tiber
into two parts—the two parts being Latium and Etruria ;
another valley is Campania, separated from the Tiber valley
by spurs of the Apennine range which run down as far as
the sea.
The extraordinary fertility of Campania has been men-
tioned already. The plains of Etruria and Latium are poorer
in geological formation : the soil consists of a fertile stratum
of porous volcanic tufa over a layer of impermeable clay,
and is therefore apt to become swampy. But by dint of
careful draining and persistent labour it can be made to
grow good harvests, and even when partly submerged sup-
plies good pasture in winter to the shepherds of the neigh-
bouring upland valleys.
The Italian coast is less rich in harbours than that of
Greece; but it has, especially on its western side, a number
of excellent bays. The best harbours are at Naples and
Genoa; and there are also a fair number of points where
sailing vessels of moderate size can conveniently take in and
discharge cargo. Thus on the whole the most fertile part of

